INTRODUCTION
During a detailed study of Campanian to Maastrichtian sediments from various well sections in the North Sea area. a biornetric and quantitative study was performed on the Ai-klitiiiSclskicllLI~c~l.s~~c~llt~ cyihitifi,i.niis group. This study was initiated because of the need for a more precisely conelatable biostratigraphic subdivision of the Campanian to Maastrichtian sequence of the North Sea area than is offered by conventional methods.
Identification of \pecies of the genus A i . k h t r i i ,~(~l . s~i c~l l t r has rminly been based on t h e number of pores in the central area 21s well as the number of the shields and the relative diameters cif the shields. It is, however, impossible t o distinguish [these criteria consistently under the light microscope particularly in overgrown assemblages. as encountered in the study area. i n spite of their remarkable abundances. A simple biometric technique which can be applied by any nanl.iopalaeontologis1 was therefore employed here. This study, moreover. is itself proof that the quantified biometric variations of the A i~X l i i~i i ,~~l s X i~l l t r c.~ni/ifi)r.nii.s group provide correlatable datums initially in closely spaced sections within North Sea. The results ofthis study have also been applied i n several wells within the different parts ofthe North Sea area and seem to work quite well. however. niore research is needed in order to test the correlatable value of these tlatunis throughout the North Sea area.
Thc main aim o f this paper is to demonstrate the methodology applird in a certain limited area in order t o obtain finer subdivision., and t o prove t h t i innovative approach which breaks the rules of traditional biosrratigraphy can be rewarding.
PRE\'IOU!S WORK
The potential use of biometric studies for nannofossils was first demonstrated by nannopalaeontologists as early as the early 1960s. Stradner ( lY63) mentioned that variation in the size c-~f nannofossils can be used for stratigraphic and palaec-,environmental purposes. To our knowledge. the first biometric studies were undertaken by Perch-Nielsen ( 1968) who carried o u t biometric studies on Ci.ihr.osl,huo.clla eIii.criho.gii, Cr-ihr.o.sl~huer.cllu hillii and Ncphrolithus jifi.rqireri.s in Maastrichtian sediments in Denmark. Since then several biometric studies have been published including Lauer's ( 1 Y75) work on the Cretaceous Genera Aspidolithus. Broii7-soiiicr. Ar-kkuiigcl.skirllu and Gurtnerugo and studies by Verbeek ( 1977) and Crux ( 1982) on the genus Biniiisoriiu. Perch-Nielsen (1985) mentions a general increase in the mean length of A . c.yrnhjfi)imis in Campanian to Maastrichtian sediments. Girgis (1989) carried out a detailed biometric study on the Ai~khuri,~~lskic~llcr group and established datums based upon mean length variation appearances and extinctions of certain type identified by their length of this group in the sediments of Egypt and integrated these datums with the available conventional datums. Several biornetric studies were also performed on of Tertiary forms including Backman ( 1980) on the genus Rctic.~rlofi,ric.srr.cr and Samtleben ( 1978, 1980) on the genus (;rph?'i.oc.cip.str.
METHODS
In the present study only core and sidewall core samples from the well sections were studied. Analysis was carried out on smear slides. Since it inconsistently altered the relative frequency 01' the morphotypes of A . c:\.nih/fi)ixiis and the abundance of other species in the samples the centrifuge technique was abandoned.
For biometric analysis, the width of shield in each specimen is measured and the abundance recorded on a longitudinal traverse (300 fields of view) on a smear slide.
BIOMETRIC VARIATION OF Arkhangelskiella cyrnhiformis G R O U P
Three variations of A . cy~ihfoi~niis were distinguished under the light microscope based on the measurement ofthe width of the shields. The frequencies of these variations led to the identification of six datums in addition to those obtained using traditional methods. The zonation scheme of Mortimer (1987) is adopted in this study. The average frequencies of A. cyih(foi-niIs group are given in Fig. I . although it is rarely present throughout Campanian to Maastrichtian sediments.
A . c.ynih(foimis (Var.N): This is the narrow shield variation. The width of the shield is less than 2ym. This variant is also present throughout Campanian to Maastrichtian sediments but becomes common toabundant between the extinction of Brfit/trlirliirs ,qc~niiiiic~tr/illir.s Varol ( i n prep.) and the middle part of the range of N~~~~l~i -o l i t / i i r . s , f i~c c~r r r r i s .
A . cynihifiwn7is (Var. NT): This is the narrow and thin shield variation. The width of the shield is usually about 1 -I .5ym. The shields become much thinner towards the outer edge, possibly as a result of having much largerdistal shields than proximal ones. This variant may be initially difficult to separate from A . c~~i-ih(fiwn7is (Var. N) but is easily distinguished from it under cross polarised light since shields are less affected by overgrowth and much thinner towards the outer edge where they d o not appear to be not as regular as in A . cyihjfi)i.niis (Var. N). Using a gypsum plate, blue are much darker while yellows are lighter than is the case in A . cyih(fi)rmis (Var.N). This variation is also present throughout Campanian to Maastrichtian sediments but becomes common to abundant between the evolutionary appearance oftheRi.oii?.so/?iupui.c.trgroupand theextinction ofStoi~rr.iir.s 
CONCLUSION
The application of biometric and quantitative methods to the study of the A.cyih/jiwnii.s group proved to be extremely useful in subdividing the stratigraphic range of N.,fi.ryur,ir.s where this species often extremely rare or absent due to the diagenetic alterations.
The proportions of different varieties of A . c~yrtih;fi)i.nii.s in a given sample are an indication of the extend of reworking in that sample and help to distinguish basal Danian from Maastrichtian sediments. 
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